Mammalian Cdc25 phosphatase is responsible for the dephosphorylation of Cdc2 and other cyclin-dependent kinases at Thr14 and Tyr15, thus activating the kinase and allowing cell cycle progression. The catalytic domain of this dual-speci®city phosphatase has recently been mapped to the 180 most C-terminal amino acids. Apart from a CX 3 R motif, which is present at the active site of all known tyrosine phosphatases, Cdc25 does not share any obvious sequence similarity with any of those enzymes. Until very recently, the Cdc25 family was the only subfamily of tyrosine phosphates for which no three-dimensional structural data were available. Using the generalized pro®le technique, a sensitive method for sequence database searches, we found an extended and highly signi®cant sequence similarity between the Cdc25 catalytic domain and similarly sized regions in other proteins: the non-catalytic domain of two distinct families of MAP-kinase phosphates, the non-catalytic domain of several ubiquitin protein hydrolases, the N and C-terminal domain of rhodanese, and a large and heterogeneous groups of stress-response proteins from all phyla. The relationship of Cdc25 to the structurally well-characterized rhodanese spans the entire catalytic domain and served as template for a structural model for human Cdc25a, which is fundamentally different from previously suggested models for Cdc25 catalytic domain organization. The surface positioning of subfamily-speci®c conserved residues allows us to predict the sites of interaction with Cdk2, a physiological target of Cdc25a. Based on the results of this analysis, we also predict that the budding yeast arsenate resistance protein Acr2 and the ORF Ygr203w encode protein phosphatases with catalytic properties similar to that of the Cdc25 family. Recent determination of the crystal structure of the Cdc25a catalytic domain supports the validity of the model and demonstrates the power of the generalized sequence pro®le technique in homology-based modeling of the three-dimensional structure of a protein having a weak but signi®cant sequence similarity with a structurally characterized protein.
Introduction
The cdc25 gene was ®rst identi®ed in the ®ssion yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe as a positive regulator of the G2/M transition in the cell cycle (Russell & Nurse, 1986) . Cells with mutated cdc25 arrest in G2, while overexpression of cdc25 leads to a decreased cell size as a consequence of premature mitosis and cytokinesis. The cdc25 phenotype is the direct opposite of the wee1 phenotype: this gene leads to a reduced cell size when mutated and to a G2-arrest when overexpressed (Russell & Nurse, 1987) . These observations can be rationalized, knowing that wee1 encodes a protein kinase that phosphorylates cdc2, while cdc25 encodes a speci®c protein phosphatase, which can remove the inhibitory phosphate from Tyr15 of this master cell cycle regulator (Dunphy & Kumagai, 1991; Millar et al., 1991) . The Cdc25 protein is well conserved throughout the eukaryotic kingdom (Draetta & Eckstein, 1997) . The budding yeast Saccharomyces cerevisiae has one Cdc25 orthologue (Mih1), the fruit¯y Drosophila melanogaster possesses at least two of them (string and twine), while three isoforms have been described in mammals (Cdc25a, Cdc25b, Cdc25c; Galaktionov et al., 1995) . The higher number of Cdc25 isoforms in the more complex organisms is parallel by a higher diversity of Cdc25 targets, the cyclin-dependent kinases (CDKs): while the ®ssion yeast cell cycle uses Cdc2 as the sole CDK, at least seven of them are involved in the regulation of the mammalian cell cycle (reviewed by Nigg, 1995) .
Mammalian CDKs are inactivated by phosphorylation on two residues, corresponding to Thr14 and Tyr15 in Cdc2. The Cdc25 phosphatase can dephosphorylate both phospho-tyrosine and phospho-serine/threonine residues, a property shared with several other dual-speci®city phosphatases. The dual-speci®city phosphatases are related in reaction mechanism to the tyrosine-speci®c phosphatases. All of them possess a catalytic cysteine residue that forms a covalent bond to the phosphate group in the course of the dephosphorylation reaction. In contrast, the serine/threonine speci®c phosphatases are very different in structure and mechanism. They contain heavy metal ions at their active site and do not form a covalent intermediate (reviewed by Barford, 1996) . The tyrosinespeci®c and dual-speci®city phosphates can be grouped into four major classes: PTP-type phosphatases (receptor and non-receptor subtypes), VHR-type phosphasases, low molecular weight phosphatases, and the Cdc25 family (Fauman & Saper, 1996) . For most of these families, representative examples have been crystallized and their three-dimensional structure analysed by X-ray crystallography (Barford et al., 1994; Bliska, 1995; Stuckey et al., 1994; Yuvaniyama et al., 1996; Zhang et al., 1997) . Until now, the Cdc25 family was the only major phosphatase class for which no structural information was available. In all known Tyrphosphatase structures, the catalytic cysteine is embedded in a phosphate binding loop with the consensus sequence CX 5 R. While this is also true for the Cdc25 family, these enzymes are nevertheless unusual phosphatases. The other three major classes share some limited sequence similarity outside of this catalytic loop, which can be detected by sensitive sequence comparison methods, like e.g. the generalized pro®le technique . This does not apply to the Cdc25 family. While Cdc25 enzymes are able to dephosphorylate a variety of phospho-peptides and arti®cial substrates in vitro, they appear to be highly speci®c for CDK-type kinases in vivo (Gautier et al., 1991) . The fact that Cdc25 can dephosphorylate the adjacent residues Thr14 and Tyr15 of Cdc2 suggests that the speci®city is not caused by the micro-environment of the phosphorylation site (residues À1 and/or 1) but rather by a more global recognition of the phosphate-bearing face of the CDK.
The lack of available structural information, the high biological relevance of this enzyme family and the conserved CX 5 R pattern in the catalytic loop have prompted a previous attempt to model the three-dimensional structure of the Cdc25 catalytic domain (Eckstein et al., 1996) . However, the lack of a suitable template structure severely limited the resolution and the accuracy of this model. As a central feature, the residue Asp383 was predicted to be the catalytic acid acting in the protonation of the peptide product, thus making it a better leaving group.
We report here a fundamentally different model for the Cdc25 catalytic domain, which is based on a weak but highly signi®cant sequence similarity to the structurally well characterized protein rhodanese. This homology region coincides approximately with the boundaries recently determined for the Cdc25 catalytic domain (Xu & Burke, 1996) . Except for two loops spanning residues 404 to 424 and 448 to 458, the complete catalytic domain could be modelled with reasonable con®dence. The resolution of this model is high enough to exclude a role for Asp383 as catalytic acid, and furthermore, to predict and analyse the interaction surface of human Cdc25a and its target, Cdk2. Besides Cdc25, rhodanese-homology domains could also be identi®ed in the non-catalytic regions of two distinct families of MAP-kinase phosphatases, in the non-catalytic domain of several ubiquitinhydrolases, in several phosphate-and sulphatetransferring enzymes and in a large and heterogeneous group of bacterial and eukaryotic stress response proteins.
The publication of the experimentally determined three-dimensional structure of the Cdc25a catalytic domain (Fauman et al., 1998) shortly after initial submission of this paper, provides a unique chance to assess the validity of our structural predictions.
Results and Discussion
The catalytic domain of Cdc25 is related to rhodanese and other proteins
The Cdc25 phosphatase of all species consists of at least two distinct regions: a highly conserved C-terminal domain with an amino acid composition typical of globular proteins and a larger N-terminal region with a strongly biased amino acid composition and almost no sequence conservation between species. The N-terminal domain was recently shown to harbour the regulatory phosphorylation sites, which are the target of the DNA damage checkpoint (Furnari et al., 1997; Sanchez et al., 1997) . The catalytic activity resides in the 180 residue C-terminal domain, as shown by deletion experiments (Gautier et al., 1991; Xu & Burke, 1996) . Except for the CX 5 R-motif, the Cdc25 phosphatase catalytic domain shows no obvious sequence relationship to catalytic domains of other phosphatases. However, it had been previously noticed that a subgroup of MAP-kinase speci®c phosphatases contains a catalytically inactive region with similarity to the Cdc25 catalytic domain (Keyse & Ginsburg, 1993; Muda et al., 1997) . In order to identify distant relatives of this homology domain, we used this similarity as a starting point for generalized pro®le analysis .
An initial pro®le was constructed from representative Cdc25 catalytic domains and the corresponding regions from the mammalian MAPKphoshatases MKP-1, MKP-2 and MKP-3. Based on the conserved catalytic loop and on previously published modelling work (Eckstein et al., 1996) , we expected the Cdc25 catalytic domain to be a very distantly related member of the Tyr-phosphatase family. However, this notion was not con®rmed in our pro®le search experiments. The initial pro®le resulted in highly signi®cant matches to several apparently unrelated proteins. Among the highest scoring sequences were the non-catalytic domains of the ®ssion yeast MAPK-phosphatases Pyp1 and Pyp2 (p < 10
À5
) and of the budding yeast ubiquitin hydrolases Ubp4 (p < 10
À4
) and Ubp5 (p < 10 À3 ), as well as the E. coli phage shock protein pspE (p < 10
À3
). These sequences were accepted as members of the domain family, aligned to the initial sequence set and included into the subsequent round of pro®le construction. The second pro®le generated more signi®cant matches to members of the bacterial pspE-like family of stress response proteins, as well as to the Drosphila heat shock protein HSP67BB (p < 10 À5 ) and to several members of the rhodanese family of thiosulphate sulphurtransferases (p < 10 À3 ). The latter group of proteins is of particular interest since the X-ray structure of bovine rhodanese is well characterized to a resolution of 2.5 A Ê (Ploegman et al., 1978 (Ploegman et al., , 1979 . Rhodanese is an enzyme in cyanide detoxi®cation, which catalyses the transfer of a sulphur from thiosulphate to cyanide, yielding sulphite and non-toxic thiocyanate. The enzyme occurs in eubacteria and in the mitochondria of eukaryotes. Its three-dimensional structure consists of two domains with virtually identical fold but without any recognizable sequence similarity (Ploegman et al., 1978) . The N-terminal domain is catalytically inactive and of unknown function, while the C-terminal half contains the active site cysteine. Two aspects of the pro®le match to rhodanese are particularly intriguing. First, the catalytic cysteine of the Cdc25 phosphatase is aligned by the pro®le to the catalytic cysteine of rhodanese. Since both residues are known to form covalently bound intermediates with the group to be transferred (phosphate in the case of Cdc25 and sulphur in the case of rhodanese) this suggests a similar reaction mechanism for these apparently unrelated enzymatic activities. Second, the pro®le matches both the N and C-terminal domains of rhodanese with about equal quality, showing that these two domains are in fact related not only by a common fold but also be sequence.
The availability of X-ray structures of both domains of rhodanese, combined with the observation that the two corresponding sequences are distantly related, offered the possibility to generate a structurally``correct'' alignment and to use this as the basis of a second series of pro®le searches. To that end, we applied a rigid-body superposition of the two domains of bovine rhodanese. Structurally corresponding residues were then aligned by visual inspection of the superposition. The resulting alignment was nearly identical to the one proposed by the authors of the rhodanese structure determination (Ploegman et al., 1978) . This twosequence structural alignment was supplemented by rhodaneses sequences from some representative species (E. coli, M. leprae, S. cerevisiae) and used for pro®le construction. This pro®le resulted in highly signi®cant matches to several members of the pspE family (p < 10 À3 to p < 10 À6 ), again including the fruit¯y HSP67BB. Matches with a signi®cance better than p < 5 Â 10 À3 were considered to be highly signi®cant and were included with the next rounds of pro®le construction. The second round pro®le had high-signi®cance matches with the rest of the pspE family and with the complete Cdc25 family. Subsequent rounds resulted in the inclusion of various MAPK-phosphatases, several ubiquitin-protein hydrolases from yeast and mammals, and also of a large number of uncharacterized proteins and hypothetical ORFs. After eight rounds of pro®le iteration no new signi®cant hits were observed. The resulting domain family was approximately identical to the result of an exhaustive pro®le search iteration with Cdc25 as starting point. A third series of pro®le searches was performed, starting with pspE and its close relatives. Again, after saturation the family comprised the same proteins as in the two previous experiments, albeit with a slightly different alignment. Since the alignment based on the rhodanese family is structurally consistent and has the highest chance of being correct, it is shown in Figure 1 and was used in the modelling attempts described below.
The alignments between the rhodanese-based pro®les and the Cdc25 family extended over the complete catalytic phosphatase domain, although a global alignment mode was not forced by the algorithm used. The signi®cant matches are therefore not just caused by a particularly highly conserved motif but rather mean an evolutionary relationship between the complete domains, which are also of roughly equal size.
Catalytic Domain of Cdc25 Phosphatase Figure 1 . Alignment of representative members of the rhodanese homology domain family. Residues identical or conservatively substituted in at least 50% of the sequences shown are printed on black or grey background, respectively. Catalytic residues discussed in the text are printed in colour. The numbering on the left refers to the position of the domain within the sequence. The two top lines indicate the secondary structure assignments of bovine rhodanese N-terminal and C-terminal domain, respectively. Structure types are abbreviated e, extended conformation/b-strand; a, a-helix; t, b-turn. Species abbreviations are as follows: H.s., Homo sapiens; R.n., Rattus norvegicus; B.t., Bos taurus, D.m., Drosophila melanogaster; C.e., Caenorhabditis elegans; S.c., Saccharomyces cerevisiae, S.p., Schizosaccharomyces pombe; P.p., Porphyra purpurata; E.c., Escherichia coli; R.p., Ricketsia prowazekii; B.s., Bacillus subtilis; R.s., Raphanus sativus.
A structural model of the catalytic domain of human Cdc25a
We reasoned that a combination of both rhodanese domains would be a suitable template for homology-based modeling of the Cdc25 catalytic domain. As a modelling target we chose human Cdc25a, since the X-ray structure of human Cdk2, its physiological substrate, is also known (Jeffery et al., 1995) . The C-terminal domain of rhodanese (residues 153 to 285) was taken as the primary structural template due to the higher-signi®cant sequence similarity to the Cdc25a domain (residues 364 to 485). Prior to the automatic procedure of homology modeling, this template was modi®ed in several sites. First, the sequence of the C-terminal domain of rhodanese has a 12 residue insertion between positions 189 and 202 as compared with the Cdc25a catalytic domain. This insertion corresponds to a long loop exposed to the solvent. In this region, the N-terminal domain of rhodanese has a better sequence homology with Cdc25a due to same length of the loop sequence. Therefore, the C-terminal domain structure was modi®ed in the following manner: ®rst, the 12 residue fragment was removed. Next, the residues¯anking the cleavage site were manually adjusted to the conformation of the corresponding residues 49 and 50 of the rhodanese N-terminal domain by varying backbone torsion angles and then, covalently linked. The other modi®cation concerns the anion-binding loop of rhodanese which has one residue less than the phosphate-binding loop of the phosphatases (Stuckey et al., 1994) . The coordinates of the Yersinia phosphatase phosphate-binding loop were superimposed on the rhodanese anion-binding loop by minimizing the C a r.m.s. deviation between residues 402 to 404 and 410 to 416 in the Yersinia PTPase, and 246 to 238 and 253 to 259 in rhodanese. Subsequently, the 247 ±254 loop of rhodanese was removed and substituted by the superimposed fragment 403± 411 of the phosphate.
Two regions of the rhodanese sequence (one is region 213 ±228, a crossover between b-strands, the other is 263 ± 264, connecting a b-strand and an a-helix) do not have signi®cant homology with the Cdc25a sequence (Figure 1 ). The ®rst crossover was``cleaved'' and then, truncated to the number of residues of the corresponding Cdc25a segment. The shortened fragment was then covalently linked in, using a manually adjusted conformation resembling the one in rhodanese and having a correct stereochemistry. The second connection was extended to the number of additional residues in the Cds25a domain and re-linked in a stereochemically good conformation. Although both modi®ed loops, being exposed to the solvent, do not introduce sterical tension into the overall template structure, they should be considered as ambiguously predicted structures. It is notable that members within the Cdc25 subfamily also have a low sequence homology in these two regions, suggesting that this part of the Cdc25 structure is most probably not involved in the speci®c function of this protein. Indeed, these sites are distant from the surface of the phosphate-binding loop.
The C-terminal domain of rhodanese, after applying the modi®cations mentioned above, was then used as a template for automatic homologybased modelling. The resulting model of the Cdc25 catalytic domain resembles both N and C-terminal domains of rhodanese (the r.m.s. deviation Catalytic Domain of Cdc25 Phosphatase between a-carbons of the model and domains, excluding atoms of the manually modelled loops, is 0.25 A Ê and 0.20 A Ê , respectively). The central part of the modelled tertiary fold is a twisted fourstranded, parallel b-sheet¯anked by three a-helices on one side and two a-helices on the other side (Figure 2) . The substrate binding site is located at the carboxy-end of two central b-strands and the N-terminal cap of the fourth a-helix. The conformation of the phosphate-binding loop is identical to the equivalent loops of the known protein phosphatase structures (Barford et al., 1994; Bliska, 1995; Yuvaniyama et al., 1996; Figure 3) . In all known phosphatase structures, the guanidinium group of the conserved arginine is anchored by hydrogen bonds in a certain orientation, which allows ef®cient binding of the phosphate group. Since the homologous Arg436 residue in Cdc25 is conserved in all members of this phosphatase subfamily (but not in other rhodanase homology domains) it is hypothesized that it plays the same role in substrate stabilization. Indeed our model suggests an analogous network of hydrogen bonds for the stabilization of Arg436 in the Cdc25 active site. In addition to the hydrogen bond with Glu389, which is an analogue of Glu290 of Yersinia phosphatase (Figure 3(a) ), Arg436 can interact with Glu431 (Figure 3(b) ). In contrast to all the other phosphatases, the modelled active site lacks the aspartate side-chain in a spatial location equivalent to that of Asp356 in the Yersinia phosphatase (Figure 3(a) ). Usually, this amino acid is positioned near the bound phosphate to aid proton transfer during the hydrolysis steps. In the Cdc25, this function might be ful®lled by Glu431 or Glu435 located on a different side of the active site (Figure 3(b) ). The very recently published crystal structure of the Cdc25a domain (Fauman et al., 1998) is in close agreement with our model (see the last section).
A comparative analysis of tyrosine phosphatase structures
Comparison of the overall 3D structure of Cdc25 with the other phosphatase structures (Barford et al., 1994; Bliska, 1995; Stuckey et al., 1994; Yuvaniyama et al., 1996; Zhang et al., 1997) shows that the Cdc25 catalytic domain has a core structure (four b-strands and three a-helices) in common with the tyrosine phosphatases. However, only one b-sheet and one a-helix, the one forming the phosphate-binding site, can be superimposed well with the corresponding elements of the other phosphatase structures (Figure 2) . Remarkably, Cdc25 contains a minimal phosphatase domain composed of only the core structure plus one additional a-helix and two short b-strands. A major structural difference is that the a-helix of the phosphate-binding site is exposed on the surface of Cdc25 while in all the other phosphatases the main part of this helix is buried inside the structure. As a consequence, the active site pocket of Cdc25 is surrounded only by side-chains from the phosphate-binding loop itself and is the most shallow compared with the other tyrosine phosphatases. The shallow active site pocket in Cdc25 allows for the hydrolysis of phosphorylated serine, threonine or tyrosine residues and explains the dual speci®city of Cdc25 phosphatase.
In this context, it is interesting that a limited similarity between the structure of the phosphate binding loop of the Yersinia phosphatase with the catalytic loop of rhodanese has already been noticed (Stuckey et al., 1994) . Our sequence-based ®ndings for Cdc25, in contrast, suggest a similarity to rhodanese spanning the entire catalytic domain. The possibility that the signi®cant pro®le matches are an artefact caused by conservation limited to the phosphate binding loop could be excluded by repeating the pro®le searches after masking these residues (data not shown). In the light of the above structure comparison, it appears conceivable that all tyrosine-speci®c and dual-speci®city phosphatases have evolved from a rhodanese-like precursor protein, with the Cdc25 family having diverged least from the ancestral structure.
The fact that all structurally characterized tyrosine-phosphatases share several structural aspects, and that all known tyrosine-phosphatases contain the CX 5 R motif prompted a previous attempt to model the Cdc25a catalytic domain (Eckstein et al., 1996) . Only a few regions in the known tyrosinephosphatase structures can be superimposed or, at least, their correspondence reliably assigned. Thus, a combination of known phosphatase structures is of limited value as a template for a Cdc25 model. For that reason, the previous model was largely restricted to the phosphate-binding loop and its adjacent regions. One of the central features of this model was the assignment of Asp383 as a catalytic acid, thought to protonate the peptide product to facilitate the cleavage reaction. Such catalytically active asparate residues have been described for the Yersinia tyrosine-phosphatase and for VHR (Stuckey et al., 1994; Yuvaniyama et al., 1996) . A catalytic function of Asp383 had some support from site-directed mutagenesis: replacement of this residue by asparagine led to at least 150-fold reduction of Cdc25 activity (Eckstein et al., 1996) . In contradiction to this assumption, our model suggests that Asp383 is highly conserved due to its involvement in the speci®c hydrogen bond network inside the structure (Figure 3(b) ). Asp383 is located at the carboxy terminus of an internal b-strand, which provides a structural scaffold for the active site. Therefore, the replacement of Asp383 by Asn may distort the active site and would abolish the catalytic activity.
Analysis of the conservation pattern
Assessing the reliability of a modelled structure in the absence of experimentally determined coordinates is not straightforward. This question is of particular importance here, as we describe a homology modelling approach at a similarity level of only 17% sequence identity. This degree of sequence similarity is usually considered to be much too low for homology modelling. While it is not unusual for three-dimensional structures to be much better conserved than the corresponding sequences, it becomes increasingly dif®cult to obtain a correct alignment when sequence similarity drops below a certain threshold. Besides the knowledge that modelling target and template truly assume the same fold, a correct alignment between target and template is the most crucial prerequisite for any homology modelling attempt. Sequence pro®les, with their position-speci®c residue scores and position-speci®c gap penalties are not only superior tools for detecting distant sequence similarities. They are also more likely to result in correct alignments, as compared to single sequence-based methods. This is exempli®ed by aligning the rhodanese N-terminal domain to a pro®le created from various C-terminal domains or vice versa. These two domains also have a sequence identity below 20%, yet almost all of the residues are correctly aligned.
In order to validate our model, we performed several plausibility tests. The family of proteins predicted to use the rhodanese fold is very heterogeneous; some representative examples are shown in Figure 1 . Some subfamilies are phosphatases others are sulphotransferase while yet others are known to be catalytically inactive or lack the catalytically important cysteine residue. We therefore reasoned that residues highly conserved in the complete superfamily are unlikely to participate in any speci®c reaction or to interact with a speci®c target. It appears more likely that the reason for their high conservation is structural rather than functional. For a plausible model, it would be expected that these residues tend to be buried in the core of the structure. Figure 4 plots the percentage of surface exposure for each residue in the model of human Cdc25a, determined by probing the surface of the structure with a sphere of 1.4 A Ê radius. Residues highly conserved in the entire superfamily are indicated by green dots, using a Zvelebil variability <0.7 as a conservation threshold (Zvelebil et al., 1987) . As would be expected for a correct structure, all of the highly conserved residues are less than 30% exposed to the surface, most of them being either entirely buried or occupying local minima in the surface exposure plot. Analysis of the contacts made by these residues con®rmed their importance for the structural integrity of this folding domain.
The CDK interaction surface
By using the same methodology, we also analysed the residues that are highly conserved in the Cdc25 phosphatase family but are not conserved in the whole superfamily. It would be expected that these residues either participate in the phosphatase reaction or are important for substrate recognition. In a similar manner as described before, we determined the residues speci®cally conserved in the Cdc25 family. Since the overall variability in this subfamily is much lower than in the superfamily, we used a more stringent variability threshold of <0.25. Residues that ful®l this criterion and are not conserved in the whole superfamily are indicated by red dots in Figure 4 . Several of these residues also occupy buried positions in the structure, notably those within and in the vicinity of the catalytic phosphate-binding loop. These residues most probably participate in the phosphatase reaction, some of them might also serve to stabilize Cdc25-speci®c aspects of the structure.
In contrast to the residues conserved in the superfamily, a considerable number of Cdc25 subfamily speci®c residues are more than 30% exposed to the surface of the modelled structure. These residues are candidates for determinants of substrate speci®city by making speci®c contacts to CDKs. To demonstrate where these residues are localized relative to the catalytic cleft, Figure 5 shows a space ®lling representation of the Cdc25a model. Residues corresponding to the red dots in Figure 2 and having more than 30% surface exposure are shown in red, the catalytic cysteine is indicated in yellow. It is obvious that all of the speci®city candidates are localized on one side of the Cdc25a model facing the substrate. The indicated residues appear to form a belt-like arrangement, starting with the small loop containing Tyr386, Tyr388 and Glu389, continuing via Glu431 and the catalytic cysteine to Val464 and Pro438 and ®nally Glu461 and Arg445. The back side of the model is completely devoid of speci®cally conserved residues. This unexpectedly clear result can be interpreted as additional support for the correctness of the model. It is also helpful in identifying residues which are likely to be in contact with the substrate and can serve as the basis for future attempts to dock the Figure 4 . The fraction of exposed surface for each residue in the modelled Cdc25 structure is plotted over the residue position. The regions indicated by broken lines in the surface plot correspond to the two loops that were not reliably modelled. Residues highly conserved in the whole superfamily (Zvelebil-variability <0.7) are indicated by green circles. Residues highly conserved in the Cdc25 subfamily but not in the superfamily are indicated by red circles.
Cdc25a structure to the known structure of the Cdk2/cyclinA complex.
The superfamily of rhodanese homology domains
Exhaustive database searches with generalized pro®les were able to detect rhodanese-homology domains in a large and heterogeneous group of sequences. Representative examples are aligned in Figure 1 . To analyse the subfamily relationships of these proteins we constructed the dendrogram using the neighbour-joining algorithm (Saitou & Nei, 1987) . The signi®cance of potentially interesting clusters was tested by bootstrap analysis. In the resulting tree (Figure 6 ), several interesting groupings are apparent. As expected, the N-terminal and C-terminal domains of rhodanese form two subfamilies, which also include some rhodanese-like enzymes utilizing mercaptopyruvate instead of thiosulphate. The two domains in rhodanese appear to form a clade, although its signi®-cance is doubtful. The Cdc25 subfamily contains an uncharacterized ORF from the Saccharomyces genome project. Since this hypothetical protein also contains a CX 5 R motif typical of tyrosine phosphatases, we would predict that this protein is an as yet unidenti®ed distant member of the Cdc25 family. It should be noted that this ORF lacks a regulatory N-terminal domain, which is present in all known Cdc25 proteins. Two separate subfamilies are formed by the vertebrate and the yeast MAPK-phosphatases, while another discernible subfamily consists of the non-catalytic domains of three yeast ubiquitin hydrolases. The remaining proteins appear to be too divergent to form statistically reliable subfamilies. Many of these additional proteins, both from bacterial and eukaryotes, have been described to respond to various cellular stress including heat shock, page shocks and senescence.
While many member of the superfamily are known to be enzymes, there seems to be a certain tendency for the rhodanese domain to occur in the non-catalytic part of the protein (Figure 7) . Examples for this are not only the N-terminal domain of rhodanese itself, but also the ubiquitin hydrolases and two distinct classes of MAP-kinase speci®c phosphatases. This fact is also re¯ected in the nature of the amino acid occupying the position of the active site cysteine in rhodanese and Cdc25. Approximately one half of the identi®ed rhodanese homology domains contain a cysteine at this position. All the other examples, with the yeast UBPs being the only exception, invariably contain an aspartate residue. This is also true for the remaining domains not shown in Figure 1 . What might be the reason for this two-way discrimination? It appears likely that the proteins carrying a conserved cysteine are functional as enzymes, most probably hydrolysing or transferring an anion via a covalently bound intermediate. The aspartate residue in the other proteins might mimic this negatively charged state; these proteins would most likely not be catalytically active. Along these lines, it might be speculated that in the exceptional case of the yeast UBPs the threo- nine residue at this position can be phosphorylated and thus also gain a negative charge.
A subgroup of the rhodanese homology domains might be kinase interactors Four of the subfamilies de®ned by the tree in Figure 1 form a statistically reliable clade: the Cdc25 catalytic domain, the two families of MAPK-phosphatases and the yeast ubiquitin hydrolases. Interestingly, the two MAPK-phosphatase families are truly distinct. The vertebrate MAPK-phosphatases utilize a C-terminal VHLtype dual speci®city phosphatase domain for their catalytic activity, while the yeast MAPK-phosphatases Pyp1 and Pyp2 contain a C-terminal PTPdomain instead. Despite their totally different catalytic domains, both enzyme groups recognize the same target and catalyse the same reaction. Since the N-terminal rhodanese domain is the only common feature of these enzymes, it is tempting to speculate that this domain is involved in the target Figure 6 . Neighbour joining dendrogram of the rhodanese-homology domains shown in Figure 1 . Only reliable and gap-free alignment columns were used for the tree construction. Species names are abbreviated as in Figure 1 . The major subfamilies are indicated at the right border of the Figure. recognition. MAP-kinases and CDKs are relatively closely related subfamilies of the protein kinase superfamily. A comparison of the X-ray structures of CDK2 (Jeffrey et al., 1995) and the MAP-kinase ERK2 (Canagarajah et al., 1997) shows that Thr183 and Tyr185, the substrates of the MAPK-phosphatase (Sun et al., 1993) are not in close vicinity of the loop containing the residues dephosphorylated by Cdc25. Thus, it would be sterically possible for a MAPK-phosphatase to bind the MAP-kinase with the N-terminal domain in a Cdc25-like fashion and, at the same time, access Thr183 and Tyr185 with the C-terminal catalytic domain. The existence of such long-range recognition modes is suggested by the sevenmaker mutant in the Drosophila equivalent to the ERK2 MAP-kinase. The point mutation Asp3193Asn gives rise to a constitutively active MAP-kinase, apparently by abolishing the recognition by the MAPK-phosphatase (Bott et al., 1994; Chu et al., 1996) despite the fact that Asp319 is not in the vicinity of the dephosphoyrlated threonine and tyrosine.
Another interesting question concerns the possible role of rhodanese-homology domains in ubiquitin protein hydrolases. Ubiquitination, catalysed by ubiquitin conjugating enzymes (UBCs), serves to tag intracellular proteins for destruction by the proteasome (reviewed by Hochstrasser, 1996) . Regulated ubiquitination of cyclins and CDKinhibitors has recently emerged as being of crucial importance for the cell cycle regulation (King et al., 1996) . The target speci®city of the ubiquitination reaction is thought to be mediated by a large family of UBCs (13 in budding yeast), which are frequently associated with speci®c ubiquitin protein ligase complexes (Hochstrasser, 1996) . The role of ubiquitin protein hydrolases was initially assumed to be mainly the recovery of ubiquitin after degradation of the target protein. However, the existence of 16 different ubiquitin-hydrolases in budding yeast, all of them containing extensive unique non-catalytic domains, suggests them to participate in more speci®c reactions (Wilkinson, 1997) . Unfortunately, not much is known about the target speci®city of most UBPs. Isopeptidase-T, a UBP speci®cally removing ubiquitin from polyubiquitin chains, contains in its non-catalytic portion a ubiquitin binding UBA-domain, which probably targets the enzyme to the ubiquitin unit adjacent to the cleaved one Stein et al., 1995) . It appears likely that the rhodanesedomains in yeast Ubp4, Ubp5 and Ubp7, as well as in human UbpY also serve as targeting domains. The nature of the target remains obscure, although it is attractive to speculate that these domains too bind to kinases of the CDK or MAPK family. The only characterized UBP containing a rhodanese domain is the yeast Ubp4, also known as Doa4. It has been shown that mutants in this gene overreplicate their DNA in S-phase; a depletion of ubiquitin could be ruled out as the cause (Singer et al., 1996) . This observation would suggest a regulator of DNA replication as a target for de-ubiquitination, possibly also involving a CDK or a related kinase in the recognition event.
These predictions suggest a number of experiments that will be able to truly elucidate the role of rhodanese-homology domains in the diverse proteins. As an example, two proteins from budding yeast (Acr2 and Ygr203w) are particularly close relatives of the Cdc25 subfamily. Since they also contain the CX 5 R motif, they are likely to be protein phosphatases themselves. The fact that Acr2 has recently been shown to be indispensable for resistance to arsenate ions (Bobrowicz et al., 1977) gives some interesting clues to the mechanism of toxicity and detoxi®cation of this unphysiological phosphate analogue. 
Catalytic Domain of Cdc25 Phosphatase
A comparative analysis of our structural model and experimentally determined structure of Cdc25a catalytic domain
The publication of the experimentally determined three-dimensional structure of the Cdc25a catalytic domain (Fauman et al., 1998) shortly after initial submission of this paper, provides a chance to assess the validity of our structural predictions. The authors of the crystal structure state that the human Cdc25a catalytic domain has a fold unlike previously described phosphatase structures but identical to rhodonese (Fauman et al., 1998 ). This conclusion is in complete agreement with our main result. The core structure of the Cdc25a model (from position 360 to 476 excluding manually modelled loops 404 ±423 and 449 ±457) ®ts well the corresponding part of the crystal structure (the r.m.s. deviation between 88 a-carbons is 1.6 A Ê ). Upon careful examination of the atomic coordinates of the crystal structure, kindly provided by Dr Fauman, we could not ®nd any discrepancy which would require signi®cant modi®cation of the originally made conclusions. The only notable difference concerns the orientation and potential role of the Arg436 side-chain, which points away from the phosphate-binding loop in the crystal structure. In contrast, our model suggests that the guanidinium group of the conserved arginine is anchored by hydrogen bonds in a certain orientation, which allows ef®cient binding of the phosphate group (Figure 3(a) ). The disagreement can be explained by the fact that Cdc25a was crystallized in the absence of a phosphate group or analogous ligand (Fauman et al., 1998) , while we modelled the catalytic domain in its active, ligand-binding conformation, taking into account active site structural data from the other phosphatases (Barford et al., 1994; Bliska, 1995; Stuckey et al., 1994; Yuvaniyama et al., 1996; Zhang et al., 1997) . We therefore still predict that in the phosphate-binding state, Arg436 is oriented as it is shown in Figure 3 . This prediction can be tested by determination of the Cdc25a structure co-crystallized with the phosphatase group (or its analogue), or by analysis of the binding and catalytic activity of a Cdc25a mutant having, for example, lysine instead of arginine in position 436.
In conclusion, the crystal structure not only supports the validity of our model, but also demonstrates the power of the generalized sequence pro®le technique in modelling the three-dimensional structure of a protein having only weak sequence similarity to other structurally characterized proteins. Our successful prediction can be attributed to the fact that we managed to construct a correct alignment for two distantly related sequences which would not have been possible using conventional pairwise sequence alignment techniques. This approach can successfully be used to model the structures of other biologically important, but structurally uncharacterized protein domains, starting with other, newly identi®ed members of the rhodonase domain family.
Methods Profile searches
All database searches were performed with a nonredundant data set constructed from current releases of SwissProt, TrEMBL, and GenPept (Bairoch & Apweiler, 1997; Benton, 1990) . Generalized pro®le construction and searches were run locally using the pftools package in the current release version 2.0. (Bucher & Bairoch, 1994; Bucher et al., 1996) (program available from the authors upon request). Pro®les were constructed with the parameter optimizations as described (Luthy et al., 1994) , applying the BLOSUM45 substitution matrix (Henikoff & Henikoff, 1992) , and default penalties of 2.1 for gap opening and 0.2 for gap extension. The statistical signi®-cance of pro®le matches was derived from the analysis of the score distribution of a randomized database as described (Hofmann & Bucher, 1995) . Database randomization was performed by individually inverting each protein sequence, using Swissprot 34 as the data source.
Alignments and modeling
Initial multiple alignments were obtained by applying ClustalW (Higgins et al., 1996) to pre-excised domains and manual optimization for the purpose of pro®le construction. In the later stages of iterative pro®le re®ne-ment, the previous-round pro®le was used as a template to align the newly accepted sequences. Manual alignment corrections where applied whenever necessary. The structural alignment of the rhodanese N-terminal and C-terminal domain was obtained from a rigid-body superposition of the two X-ray structures, corresponding residue pairs were assigned manually the Turbo-Frodo (Roussel & Cambillau, 1989) . The 3D structure of the initial template for homology-based modeling was built using Turbo-Frodo. The homology based modeling was performed by ICM (Abagyan et al., 1994) .
Other methods
Secondary structures were predicted using the PHD network server (Rost, 1996) using multiple alignments as queries. The percentage of per-residue surface accessibility was calculated by the naccess program (Hubbard et al., 1991) using the method of Lee & Richards (1971) with a probe size of 1.4 A Ê . The Zvelebil metrics (Zvelebil et al., 1987) as determined by the pdbalign program (Sayle et al., 1995) were used as a measure of local amino acid conservation in multiple alignment columns. Phylogenetic trees were constructed with the phylip program package (Felsenstein, 1996) , using the neighbour-joining algorithm (Saitou & Nei, 1987) . Alignment columns containing gaps were removed prior to tree construction. deposition. The model coordinates and Supplementary Material are available on the WWW using the URL: http://www.isrec.isb.ch/domains/rhodanese.
